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Masterful Orator
Holds T.U. Chapel
Audience Spellbound
FLUENT SPEAKER GIVES IN
SIDE INFORMATION ON __
RUSSIA AND GERMANY

"A vagabond am I!"
These were the introductory
words of Mr. Robert Kazmayer,
who addressed the faculty and
student body of Taylor Tuesday
morning in chapel.
Mr. Kazmayer, a rapid speaker,
with excellent dramatic delivery
acquainted the spellbound Tay
lor audience with the situation in
Europe. He carefully outlined
the state of affairs in Russia and
Germany. "In Russia," Mr. Kaz
mayer said, "You are impressed
with the sheer immensity; every
thing is massive!" He also point
ed out that Russians have no idea
of time, and they are never ready.
However, Russia now gives out
the information that she is ready
to fight, which is an extremely
significant statement.
In Germany, Germans are
spurred on by two elements: high
emotion and fear. Hitler, their
leader, is highly egotistical and
dramatic, yet he has the undivid
ed devotion of his subjects.
German youth fight for Ger
many; Russian youth fight for
Russia in the interests of a better
world. But what of American
youth?
Here in America, we calmly
look on and ask the typical Amer
ican question, "What will I get
out of it?"
American youth, are we, who
have the greatest nation, going
to sit by and let America lose her
prestige and ideals? America is
the only nation not engaged in
conflict that has Christianity and
democracy. Shall we, who have
these two greatest assets lose
them for lack of ambition?
Let us, as Christian youth in a
democratic America lift high the
challenge that has been given us
and as we move about in a chang
ing world fight
for the nation
that combines democracy and
Christianity — America!

Two Famous
Sophs Married
Crepe paper and balloons pro
vided the atmosphere for the
Sophs party in Spiers Hall, Sat
urday night. It was interesting to
note the variety of costumes
worn by the young ladies (for
this evening) and the unusually
well-dressed young men! (Any
one having information concern
ing the stocking problem please
see "Miss Gricas.)
The clever little game of
"Wink-in" was engaged in by all
and then "musical chairs" with
out the chairs provided interest.
N. B. Helen Durling proved to
be the most successful "catcher!"
Did you ever play "I have a cat?"
Some fun! Just try it sometime
and find out what your tongue is
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)

House Mother
Mrs. Hurd, who comes to us
from Three Oaks, Michigan, will
assume the duties of housekeeper
in the dormitories. She will over
see the work being done and have
general charge, thus relieving
Miss Foust of much of this re
sponsibility.
Mrs. Hurd has taught in the
high schools of Michigan and
Idaho. For the past few years
she has been assuming the pas
torate duties of the Methodist
Church in Three Oaks. We wel
come her into our family group,
and feel that she will contribute
much to the spirit of the school.
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Spiritual Leaders Selected
For Conference Ministers
CABINET
PREDICTS
LARGE
REGISTRATION FOR Y. C.

Plans for Youth Conference,
Chairman John Warner reports,
are progressing in orderly fash
ion. The program for Discussion
Groups is completed and ready
for organization next week. For
the Conference addresses, four
outstanding speakers have been
chosen who are known to Tay
lor Students for their youth ap
peal and spiritual earnestness.
Milo Rediger

Glenbur Sutton

Thai onians Mo re
Eager Than Ever

Continental Gypsies
Appear Here Mar. 4
On Lyceum Program

To Present Play
Everyone will be there! Where?
In Shreiner auditorium, Friday,
March 1, 194U, to see the Thalos
crowning production, "Sun Up."
"Sun Up," a drama long suc
cessful on Broadway, is a story
of real people in actual life sit
uations! No one can afford to
miss this great performance
which is being presented by a
number of Thalos who have been
skilled in dramatic arts.
Girls, fate was providential and
now you have another week in
which to get your date. Don't de
lay! Don't miss this one chance
in a lifetime to see an A-l per
formance with whomever you
choose.
A full house is expected to at
tend this outstanding event of
the year!
Come early, get your tickets
and choose a good seat for an
evening of excellent entertain
ment.

We are all looking forward to
the next lyceum number with
great interest. The Continental
Gypsy Ensemble is one of the
most outstanding musical organi
zations of the present day. This
rare combination of interpreters
of Gypsy folk music is unique be
cause unlike most ensembles of
this kind, its members are not
only authorities in the tradition
Dr. S. H. Turbeville
of the fascinating type of folk
songs, but in addition each artist All have proved the effective
has made for himself a personal ness of their heart-searching
reputation as an interpreter of messages in past Conferences.
his own chosen instrument.
Rev. Edison Habeggar — Sat
urday 8:00 a.m.; Sunday 2:30
Allsdar Berger, director of the
p.m.; Messrs. Rediger and Sutton
Continental Gypsy Ensemble is
Saturday evening; and Dr. S. H.
one of the most versatile of mod
Turbeville - Friday 8:00 p.m.;
ern violinists. He has held prom
Saturday 2:00 p.m.
inent positions as concert master
Registrar Harold Lanman re
and soloist with some of the lead
ports sixty early registrations be
ing orchestras, both in this coun
fore invitations were mailed,
try and abroad. He has chosen a
which should be an index to the
group of musicians prominent
response that may be expected.
and successful in their chosen
Publicity Chairman John Zoller
fields, consisting of a violin, cello,
suggests the possibility of doing
bass, piano and accordion. The
Taylor Chapel was favored last
a service to the Youth Conference
music has been carefully chosen,
Cabinet. He urges that every stu week with two special pro
and while it is light and enter
dent remember to write their grams. The first of these was pre
taining, yet it is in keeping with
friends at home a word about the sented on Tuesday by Col. Mor
Mr. Berger's high standards. The
Conference and impress them gan of Russell, Kentucky, who
Ensemble appears in costume.
with the importance of the spoke on "What Made Abraham
Lincoln Great." Man, he said, is
The artistic message of the prompt return of registrations.
Every officer when interviewed always looking for the abundant
Continental Ensemble is a form
of entertainment that is new and reported enthusiastically the pro life. Lincoln found the way, and
original, both in character and gress of his assigned task. We each of us can do the same if
presentation. Without destroy should all catch their spirit and we search long enough. "No
ing any of the entertainment fea be ready at any time in the next man," said the Colonel, riveting
tures of the music, the Ensemble two weeks to report some ad his point, "is going to hell unless
shows how the musical masters vancement in our service toward he decides not to go to heaven."
of Europe such as Brahms, Liszt, the success of our Youth Confer Lincoln for a long time was a
failure in everything he attempt
Tschaikowsky, Smetana, and oth ence.
ed, but he was prepared for suc
ers have turned to the rich realm
cess and fulfilled the maxim later
of Gypsy Folk Music for inspira
Debate Teams Active
uttered by President Coolidge:
tion in composing their greatest
"Fate
bestows her blessings on
works.
On February 9 and 10, Pro those who are prepared to receive
Watch for more announce fessor Dennis took two of his de them."
bate teams for a weekend trip.
ments of this coming feature.
Col. Morgan characterized Lin
The affirmative team was com coln as the world's greatest, best
posed of Morrow and Mitchell. known, and best loved man of all
Foster and Russell argued on the time, and, drawing on the lore of
negative side. On the evening of the martyred president to estab
the 9th, the boys debated against lish his assertion, he affirmed,
"The Importance of Being DePauw University. There were "The greatest achievement of a
Earnest," a romantic drama by no decisions granted. Then the man is to make good as a man."
Oscar Wilde, will be given in boys went to Indiana University Lincoln was dissatisfied with con
Spiers Hall, April 12, by the where they participated in a de ditions and set his goal well
Junior Class. This play has rated bate tournament. Each team ahead of him, but not too far. He
recognition in the Modern Drama made three debates. Critic judges arrived at the heights, not be
book. It will be worth your while were present and again no de cause of his talents or his gifts,
to see this play, so begin making cisions were made.
but because he fulfilled God's
your plans now. The characters
The boys have just returned plan. Those who will not do so
take their parts splendidly.
from Huntington College where are failures, even though they be
Another play that is coming they again took part in another "great." President Lincoln em
phasized the value of a kindly
soon is one which the Volunteer debate tournament.
spirit, maintained a simple faith,
band is working on. "Robert and
DR. STUART IN CHICAGO
possessed a ruling passion in life,
Mary" by Anita B. Ferris, is a
President Robert Lee Stuart is and utilized the gifts of God. "He
dramatization of the love story
of Robert and Mary Moffat, the spending the present and the fol belongs to the ages."
The dynamic Rev. Habeggar
first great pioneer missionaries to lowing week in Chicago, speaking
South Africa. This play has a before a union meeting of five Berne electrified his hearers Fri
real missionary message for you. Scandinavian churches which is day with his forceful presenta
Watch for further reports of held at the Kadzie Ave. Methodist tion of "Tests of Usefulness."
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
Church.
these plays.

Visiting Speakers
Address Chapel

"Comin' Up"

CONTINENTAL GYPSIES
MARCH 4

NO. 11

Rev. R.S. Roseberry
Brings Tidings from
French West Africa
MISSIONARY AND WIFE VISIT
CAMPUS BEFOR STARTING
EXTENSIVE TOUR

Rev. and Mrs. R. S. Roseberry
have visited with T. U. and their
daughter, Miss Ruth Roseberry,
during the past week. Besides
the joy of another rare family re
union, they are usefully serving
on our campus in classrooms,
chapel and personal contacts.
The Roseberrys are now on a
one-year furlough from their mis
sionary work in French West
Africa, where they have served
since October, 1909. After thirty
years of growing up with and
building of the missionary organ
ization in that vast territory,
equal to the U. S. east of the Mis
sissippi river, Rev. and Mrs. Rose
berry give the impression of
youthful enthusiasm for the work
to which they have answered
God's call. The need is stressed
for more workers with both deep
personal spiritual experience and
a sympathetic understanding of
those whom they would teach of
Jesus. "You have many teachers
in Jesus but few mothers and
fathers." In a land that could
hold 1,000 missionaries there are
150, many times one young
couple must minister to 300,000
people scattered over a wide ter
ritory. Always the missionaries
must face the rivalry of fetish
worship, Mohammedanism and
Catholicism. It seems too, that
in Africa, as in America, there
is the "what's in it for me" atti
tude. But to offset their discour
agements, the missionaries find
a network of passable roads,
hitch-hiking natives that can be
found almost anywhere to listen
to the Gospel, and young native
workers who give their lives
whole-heartedly to filling
the
wide gaps in the missionary
ranks. Describing the native
preachers, Rev. Roseberry said,
"They will pray till they see
Christ come."
Rev. Roseberry gave two chapel
sermons: "Mission Work: Pio
neer, Evangelistic, Educational,"
and "Bible School Work and Its
Effect Upon the People." He told
of the crude beginnings of the
Bible Schools in mud huts or im
provised sun-shelters. His words
showed the spirit of those who
carry Christ's Gospel throughout
the world, when he said, "But un
der the shade of those cornstalks
we had a wonderful time."

Juniors Start Leap
Year Festivities
Leap year had its formal in
troduction into T. U. society on
Saturday night. The Juniors
opened the season with a party
in Rec. Hall, which, incidentally,
didn't look like the ordinary Rec.
Hall. The decorations in the form
of hearts and pictures added to
the atmosphere created by the red
lighted affect. Even Cupid was
present in one corner with the
bow and arrow.
It was with many a trembling
finger that the little Wisconsin
bell was rung, and then, that
dash to the stairway before he
made his appearance. As the
couples entered the Hall they
were given cards on which to
write a verse concerning one of
the pictures on the wall. Inter
est continued to rise as the girls
were presented with pillows and
told to kneel before the boys and
engage in a minute of conversa
tion, without the use of the words
"love" or "marry." Even "Miss
Richey" lost a few!
Ah, yes! the fellows must prove
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
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"CURRENT CRUCIALS"
ANSWERS REBUFF
Protestant sentiment is becoming increasingly
apprehensive and critical of the President's desig
nation of Myron C. Taylor as his personal represen
tative with ambassadorial rank, to the Pope as head
of the Roman Catholic Church. It is very significant
to note that the American envoy is not accredited
to the Vatican State. This "un-American" diplo
matic assignment is a flagrant violation of the let
ter and spirit of the principle of separation of
Church and State as embodied in the Bill of Rights.
Is a new kind of Triple Alliance (Roman Catholic,
Protestant and Jews) going to be set up with the
aims of the Holy Alliance of old?

CURRENT
CRUCIALS
This column is devoted to the purpose of
giving the student a kaleidoscopic view of
the ever-changing, never-ceasing news of na
tional and international importance.
Any person greatly desiring to know the
source of this and the following articles may
secure such information by consulting the
Editor.

Bachelor Breakers
Bore Bashful Boy
I'm 'agin" leap year. Why?
Aw, the gals take it too much to
heart. Once they get up their
nerve, there's just no stoppin'
'em. Comes one of the newlyliberated kids sweeping up to me
this week and says just off-hand
like, "Are you going with me Fri
day night? I mean — will you?
I wish you would. I mean — I
think you should," — or words
to that effect.

So far this war has been one of
marked economic devastation,
rather than a human holocost
like the last war. Is this a new
war
technique? Neutrals also
Americans are weighing not only the religious,
but also the political implications which may be are already gasping for breath.
come grave complications, such as endangering
With more than sixty per
"O. K. Thanks," says I, dash
the neutrality and the religious freedom of the
cent (60/100) of the world supply ing off, suddenly conscienceUnited States.
of gold, the United States are
Citizens, if wide awake and well informed, face to face with an economic stricken upon recalling an ap
realize that the President's executive act is a rad problem which may become a pointment with my advisor,
LEWIS MAGSIG
ical departure from the accepted procedure. A serious barrier against American which I would like to have re
Business Manager
"defacto" recognition of an ecclesiastical body as a trade expansion in the future. membered five minutes sooner.
John Zoller
Ralph Tropf
Like the unfailing "dawn"
Advertising Manager
Assistant Advertising Mgr. political unity is something really . . . extraordin- The question is being asked
ary . ..more so than are ambassadors extraordin "Will the war-weary nations re came Friday p.m. and sure
Gerald Foster
Robert McClintock
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Mgr. ary to the Pope! The unsuspected danger is that
sort to a wholesome scheme of enough, the old bell! My num
a 'de tacto" recognition generally and very easily barter?" If so, what shall be done ber — well, she sure got that all
leads to a "de jure" recognition. In this "provi with all our gold?
right, and my goat, too, the way
sional" appointment to usher in the establishment
she kept telegraphing. Did make
of regular diplomatic relations with both the Pope
Lindbergh was right when he me feel kind of important-like,
and the Vatican? We have a right to know! The
though, but I wished it were all
President has gone out of his way to please the told the world that Germany a dream. I don't get embarrassed
R. C. heirarchy and the Catholic people. Last year had the best air armada and 8 in my dreams. Good job I was
when Cardinal Mundelin landed in Naples, by pilots and 6 co-pilots for every all set for the punishment.
Presidential orders, he was accorded honors, re plane, and that their airplane Bounced straight downstairs and
served for royalties by the Admiral commanding diesel motor was a marvel of effi —- whoops! — off to dinner.
the U. S. Mediteranean fleet; lately a Bishop of the ciency and economy.
First faux pas of the eve came
R. C. church has been named head of the Army
There was hope that the mass when I stuck her over on my
Chaplains, and now another and greater affront to
LOYALTY
Americanism, and another wrench to the Constitu ing of more than half a million right and she promptly ex
The question facing youth today is perhaps tion of the United States, be it ever so old and soldiers of the Allied Nations on changed places. But I wish you
the Near East front would relieve could have got a slant at her Her
more than anything else, "To what am I going to yellow with age!
the Russian pressure on the brave culean attempt to park me
be loyal?" There are of course institutions to
We are apostles of peace, of lasting peace. But Finns. But they are hopelessly
which we are loyal in some degree or another, but
squarely and with much dignity
why drag in the Pope? The Catholic church as a out-numbered and it may be too
to what ideal of paramount importance am I going
on that dining hall chair. She did
Curia? Papacy never lifted a voice of protest dur late. These are terrible words:
to devote my supreme energies in upholding and
a splendid job — full measure.
ing the bloody Armenian massacres, never made "Too late." The allies have been
enhancing? The speaker at the chapel service
I nearly went sprawling under
Peace overtures for the Boers, the actual Pope caught unprepared. Prepared
Tuesday morning, Mr. Robert Kazmayer, in his
the table. Then when she offered
blessed the Killers of Ethiopians, Franco in Spain. ness pays.
talk on foreign affairs brought out vividly the de
me the food, she hoisted the vic
votion of the youth of Russia and Germany to . . . Popes have always been against Democracy!
tuals right over the playing field
their respective ideals of government — no re Why did not the President set forth his peace pro
so I couldn't see what the score
Word
from
Sweden
is
to
the
gard for personal gain or recognition — "I must posals through the Apostolic Delegate in Washing effect that men up to 45 years of was. Once she weakened and
ton? (He is not accredited to the President nor
help build Russia!"
mashed the potatoes with the
to the U. S., but to the Catholic Heirarchy). This age have been notified to report
The spirit of individual success and devotion entire affair has been covered over with so much to their respective military mo vegetable dish. But I wouldn't
to the "almighty dollar" has so permeated our so camouflage that we are compelled to believe that bilization centers to check up on holler, only she ran the water
ciety that loyalty to the family, society, and the the President anticipated the storm of indignation their military equipment. Only over until I almost had to anchor
those who have had military my plate to keep it from floating
state has deteriorated to a sad extent. Even worse, which is raging.
south in search of fairer weather.
training
are affected.
the loyalty of Christian principles and standards
Meanwhile in spite of all the precautions taken
has suffered a general relapse among the so-called to disguise the real significance of this misSure and that's not all. But
The comparative quiet on the
Christian people. Where this tendency of devotion appointment, the Pope has referred to Mr. Taylor
I got a terrific headache about
to more-or-less ignoble ideals is going to lead us, as "Ambassador Extraordinary." Although a "per Western Front is disquieting. Is eight. My evening meditation
we are unable to predict, but already we can see sonal representative" so called, the State Depart Germany waiting for a Russian was I Timothy 2:12. I liked the
that labor and politics are harvesting the result of ment has used in this respect the regular and offi victory in Finland to move second clause especially.
these attitudes. What is basically the difficulty be cial procedure of investiture, credentials, proto- against Sweden and there join
the Russians. Also, Denmark is
tween capital and labor if it is not the desire upon cal, etc.
worried as she would necessarily threatens to off-set the "status
the part of labor to obtain what the capitalists have
Mr. Taylor is a man of exceptional ability and be conquered by Reich in order
obtained — money and success?
quo." Mussolini is back of Hun
his efforts for a "negotiated peace" elicits the high to make the Baltic a Russo-Gergary, still planning on his pro
So then, it becomes the problem of everyone est approval from all, and it would be so if the man sea.
jected Danubian Customs Union.
to redirect his devotions and loyalties to loftier designation had been Mr. Taylor, personal repre
and nobler ideals. Shall we who have the privilege sentative of Mr. F. D. Roosevelt of Hyde Park,
Roumania and the Balkans
The present world situation
of democracy and Christianity relinquish them for N. Y„ to Mr. Eugenio Pacelli of Vatican City. And continue to be foci of trouble to
mere mercenary motives? Instead of "what's there the tenure of Mr. Taylor's appointment is infinite the rest of the world. Hungary has once more confirmed the con
in it for me?" let's adopt the self-sacrificing motto . . . chiefly to aid in reconstruction after the war, is dissatisfied with the recent tention that "markets" are the
of "I'm helping to build the Kingdom of Christ how long will that be? Again some visitors to the Balkan pronouncement and great stakes in the foreign policy
of the nations.
and spreading the standards of liberty, equality, White House have declared their impression was
and justice. Unreserved devotion to the principles that the appointment was only temporary, but the
of Christianity will create verility of character and President has failed to so state.
a loyalty far supreme to any loyalty directed to
We also observe that the Apostolic Delegate in
ward men or man-made forms of government and Washington has paid an official call on the Presi
will withstand the bombardment of the centuries! dent of the U. S., something new in more than
seventy years! This confirms our view that ap
"We can do it, if we will." dreds of young people will be
pointment of an ambassador is a diplomatic recog
These
are the words which Sam coming to our campus in search
WOULD YOU LIKE TO RENT
nition, and as far as the official protocol goes, the
uel Mill uttered at the famous of spiritual help. They have
exchanges between the Pope through the Apostolic
YOUR CAR?
Haystack Prayer Meeting of 1809 heard us proclaim unhesitatingly
Delegate and the President through Mr. Taylor
when
he and his fellow-students
Those of us who are fortunate or unfortunate completes the steps for the establishment of diplo of Williams College were fervent that Taylor is effectively Chris
enough to own cars are quite often confronted with matic relations with the Vatican. Will Congress ly praying for the evangelization tian. Perhaps some of them have
this question. We who own the cars often find our take up this matter? We doubt it. Meanwhile of the world in their generation. said in their hearts, "It sounds
selves in a precarious position when this problem where is the chief executive leading the nation? The broad vision and intense zeal good but you have to show me."
arises — therefore, I think it worth discussing here. this un-American" step ostensibly on behalf of of these students spread through If we live up to all the light of
God's Word and allow Him to
peace has already created an atmosphere of con
In order to obtain permission to keep an auto tention. Peace, Peace, there is no Peace!
out the Christian world and re w-ork through us, we can fur
mobile on the campus, I had to promise, as do
sulted in the establishment of nish the concrete example of a
other permittees, that I would not rent or loan said
—Current Crucials countless missionary societies transformed life for which these
vehicle without the permission of the Dean of the
and student Christian organiza young people are looking.
College. This permission would be granted only
tions. In a few short years many Through holy living, prevailing
for special occasions such as school banquets and •
missionaries were taking the prayer, and dependence on God,
i
parties.
Gospel to millions of benighted we can make the Seventh An
heathen souls.
Therefore, in my estimation there are three or
nual Youth Conference the most
In looking forward to Youth effective one ever held on our
four good reasons why I should not rent my car.
A DIGEST OF CHRISTIAN THOUGHT
Conference, the students of Tay campus. By the grace of God
First, my promise to the Dean would be broken \
lor would do well to catch the we can do it, if we will."
which could cause forfeiture of my permit. Sec
spirit of the Haystack Prayer
ondly, I am responsible to the State for said car
FORCE VS. FAITH—The question arises, Does not Meeting. Old-timers have told us
and in case of accident, I might be liable to court
proceedings, and injunction. Thirdly, if during force sometimes gain the victory over faith? Yes, but the that in bygone days the students "Oh for a passionate passion for
souls,
the trip for which my car is rented, there should defeat is only temporary, not final. The stones that sent could be heard praying for blocks
f°r a pity that yearns;
be any breakage, as owner of the car it is my loss. Stephen to death had a lot to do with Saul's conversion. away. We agree that God can
And finally, there is the possibility that the per God allowed the forces of evil pitted against Jesus to con hear a whisper as easily as a Oh tor a love that loves unto
death,
son driving the car would not handle it with as quer by putting Him on the Cross, but through His death shout, but do we really have the
fire
of
God
burning
as
brightly
Oh
for
a fire that burns!
a
greater
victory
was
achieved;
it
purchased
your
salva
much care as would the owner.
tion and mine. "And this is the victory that overcometh in our souls as the students of
From this you can no doubt see why we of the world, even our faith."—A. Moffett.
yesteryear? Do Taylor students Oh for a prayer power that pre
necessity have to say 'no" to the person who
pray as much and with the same
vails,
desires to use the car.
MORALITY IS PERSONAL—It is dangerous to de power as they once did? If the
That
pours itself out for the
part from personal standards of morality in the attempt
It this article saves someone from embarrass to bring about a better social order: we soon get the end answer is negative, it is impera
lost;
tive that we discover immediately Victorious prayer in the Conquer
ment, my endeavor will have been successful.
justifying the means. The need today is for more moral
the cause of our failure and cor
—R. R. J. character in individuals.—John Dewey.
or's name,
rect it, for in two weeks hun
Oh for a Pentecost!"

Grains of Wheat

I
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T. U. Coed Relates Experiences
During First Leap Year Date

The

RUBAIYAT
of

ISHKABIBBLE
What is so rare as a day in
June? — Why that's simple, a
girl without a date.
These are dark and trouble
some times (for fellows). The
gals are really finding it to be a
field day — verily, a veritable
paradise for erstwhile wallflow
ers. It's really tough, on some of
those timorous lads. They don't
know when some preditory Ama
zon will pounce on their innocent
necks. Any male, attached or un
attached, is considered fair prey
during these unnatural times.
But don't think for the slight
est fraction of a minute, that all
the boys are as bashful as Shirl
Hatfield and Vince Butler, they
don't all go around in disguise
or camouflaged as a bush. As evi
dence, look for the increased male
population of such places as the
library, dining hall, post office
and store — any place where
young hopefuls can expect to be
eyed by the girls. Don't worry,
boys, there's a chance for you —
what with Mary Jane's campaign
all mapped out and Mary Ann's
long list of boys' names she in
tends to date. We suggest hang
ing up their scalps as trophies.
Can't understand why old, es
tablished couples like, say Bill
and Edith, Lew and Ethel, and
Doris and Mel, for instance, don't
get out into circulation for a
change. You'd almost think they
enjoy each other's company the
way the better half of the partner
ship turn right around and date
the same guy.
Right offhand, we couldn't say
who's ahead in this popularity
contest. It seems to be a draw be
tween Harvey and Fred. They're
both going strong. But in a field
entirely to himself, we unani
mously nominate Bob Litten for
the title "most subbornest bach
elor we know." Course, he's
weakening fast and we don't
know who'll be the next con
tender for the title.
The girls should have more
time. Given a long enough per
iod, they should be able to grow
on the boys like a habit and re
tain the upper hand permanently.
It still is like the old story of the
spider and the fly — only this
time the "pretty little fly" doing
the ensnaring.
This being leap year, we'll take
the hint and "leap" off. So long.
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work at Faith Theological Sem
inary, Wilmington, Delaware.
Mary Elizabeth Focht, a stu
dent at Taylor year before last,
has been working in Iowa until
recently when she returned to
her home in Ridgeway, Ohio.
Recent visitors on the campus
were "Gib" Smethurst, Class of
1939, Mary Kathryn Myers, Class
of 1938, and Ruth Cooke, Class
of 1939.
Rev. and Mrs. Maurice Beery
wyere on the campus Friday.
Rev. Beery is pastor of the Mennonite Church in Sidney, Ohio.
Ralph Cripe, a T. U. music
student of some years ago, is
teaching music in the public
schools of St. Paris, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hershey,
Class of 1938, were on the campus
for a brief visit several weeks
ago.
Miss Marjorie Warner, a stu
dent at Taylor in recent years
is now in nurses training at
Bethseda Hospital, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
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Mr. Vergil Gerber, Class of 38,
is attending Harvard University
working toward his Master's de
gree. He also teaches thirty pu
pils each week, broadcasts daily,
and has entire charge of the mu
sic in the church where he plays.
Pauline Harris, a former stu
dent here, is teaching music in
the public schools of Jerseyville,
Illinois. Her work consists of
three chorus classes and a boys
and girls glee club besides a class
in harmony and one in music ap
preciation. She also has work in
the physical education classes.
Louise Fox and Margaret Turbeville, students here in 1934,
took a trip recently to the West
Indies and South America.
Alice Doolittle is assistant ed
itor of the Deposit, New York,
"Courier." She likes her work
very much. Vivian Doolittle is
Supervisor of Music in Hale
Eddy, New York.
Miss Lois Knight, Class of
1938, is attending school at Gar
rett Biblical Institute, Evanston,
this quarter.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin R. Stuart,
Class of 1931 and 1930 respec
tively, are the parents of a son,
David Kent. This is the second
son in the home. Mrs. Stuart is
the former Mary Ella Rose.
Mrs. Hilda J. Meade, formerly
Miss Hilda Jane Erbland, a stu
dent in the Academy of Taylor
during the years 1920-24 has
achieved success in writing in
surance for the Pacific Mutual In
surance Company. She ranked
third among the company's field
representatives for 1939, al
though she has been working for
the company for only two years.
Mrs. Meade has two sons, Walter
aged nine, and Lynn, seven.
Norman Jerome, Class of 1937,
is in his last year of seminary

"My I don't know how I ever got up nerve enough to ask the
guy for a date — but I did. One day in the library, fate placed
him right across the table from me, and believe me, I didn't let
the opportunity slip by. 1 shoved a note across to him and nervous
ly awaited his answer. My joy knew no bounds — except Miss
Guiler's — when (a miracle) he accepted!
Then when the big night came
I didn't want to ring him down
too early so that we'd be on in Rec. Hall so we decided to do
the very unusual — walk into
spection in front of everyone nor
Upland.
We had a pleasant con
did I want to ring him at the last
versation on the way and then
moment and make a dramatic
entrance — so — after spending our long walk was rewarded by
some lucious sodas at the drug
an hour in preparation for the
store. I felt rather embarrassed
evening, I 'waited' around for
about six or seven minutes and paying the bill, but I guess that's
part of the price we gals have to
tried to pick a happy medium at
pay for these leap year dates.
which to ring his bell. Down I
I'll be glad in a way when we get
went at about 15 till, and pushed
his short and a long or long and back to the usual routine. Well
— let's see — Oh, yeah, we had
a short or whatever it was, and
a
great time together — just hit
scurried over to get him. I waited
it off swell — only when I took
for a couple minutes and then
slowly down the stairs he came. him back to the stairs about
10:28%, I guess I just blundered
(Later he told me that he had
been waiting on second to hear something about 'having a nice
time, thanks for going, be good,
his bell and when it rang he hur
and goodnight.'"
ried down, peeked around the
corner saw me scampering to
Two Sophs
wards Wisconsin, and dashed
back to second to 'keep me wait
(Continued from Page 1)
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ing for a few minutes.)
made of — say the Sophs.
Birthday Sale
"We walked through the par
The climax of the evening was
lors (everyone noticed my catch) reached when the wedding pro
and
squeezed our way down to the cession was formed and the elite
dining hall, and uncomfortably "Miss" Eastman and the most
Misspelled-Word
ate our dinner — I would have successful "Mr." Tatman made
to be host and make a mess of their vows before the 'most Rev
Contest
serving the potatoes!
erend" Margaret Hyde. Much
Get Circular at
i
"After dinner we strolled down sympathy was aroused by the
to the P. O. and I walked next weeping of "Mrs." Lewis, how
THE PIONEER DRUG STORE
to the street and helped him over ever the guests wished the couple
i
the puddles. ... As usual, no "B. O." and "Halitosis" much
mail! (But this time I had a happiness as they viewed the
male.) We sat in the parlors for bride's ring — a doughnut!
j UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
a while and talked to some of
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stairs and the dope tried to fall, for refreshments consisting of
so I'd have to catch him. While "Hot dogs," orangeade, and coca
waiting for a ping pong table, we colas.
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listened to Stonewall surging out
A New
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on the piano, and watched a pro
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gressive Monopoly game. He wal
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of
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Visiting Speakers
The first, or acid, test was found
in the Scripture: "A man's foes
shall be they of his own house
hold." If one is saved at all, he
is saved from illegitimate affec
tions, but what about the legiti
mate ones? he asked, showing
that Christ must have the pre
eminence in these. Secondly, Mr.
Habeggar named the love test.
"We need more love and less ma
chinery," he asserted. Finally, he
offered the death test, based on
the Biblical grain of wheat fall
ing into the ground to die. That
led him to the pointed inquiry,
"When did you die?" meaning
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Hello everyone; Spring is com
ing! You know it is grand to
think that soon — What's that?
— Yes, I know that it is still
plenty cold and there is snow
around, but — No, I haven't
seen any bluebirds, but — NO,
I haven't seen any robins either,
but spring is com — Listen,
Vincent, get this through your
head, tonight is the last basket
ball game. When it is over that
winter sport is dead, and as it
dies the spring games of base
ball, track and tennis are ready
to come in and take its place.
Thank you, Squire, I am glad
that you can see by those signs
that spring is coming.
Yes, basketball leaves us to
night. The season certainly has
produced one thrill after another.
Tonight there is a question of
whether or not Don Odle will be
playing. If not, he will be missed
and missed plenty. Report has it
that "Long John" Warner may
see action this evening. It will
be good to see the big boy in ac
tion again. Anyway, we say good
bye to basketball and all you
players who have given your best
for the Purple and Gold this fall.
We will be seeing you outside in
spring sports soon.
Dear Miss Oliver:
You know every writer more or
less makes mistakes. So far this
year, we have been quite lucky,
and we have not erred very often,
and then horrors of horrors, last
issue we did it. Can you ever
forgive us for calling you a Fresh
man. Our only excuse is that we
probably got the idea from the
Frosh crowd that you chum
around with. Forgive us, please.
Thanking you,
Mack
Congratulations, Seniors! Your
winning was the true case of the
best ball club coming out on top.
You deserved to win. To you
Frosh, nice goin'. After losing
the first three games you steamed
back to win the next four straight
and you did make an interesting
race out of the league.
It was a good race and more
than once the underdog came
through to win over a highly fa
vored opponent.
A warning to all you night ath
letes. Rumor has it that the
campus monitors have gone into
effect. If you suddenly see a
bright light flash into your eyes,
don't think that you are moon
struck. You aren't, it's just the
guard out checking out.
Oh my, look at that clock,
we've talked long enough. Get
my coat, I'm on my way.
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Nelson Team
Holds Top Spot
In Girls' League

Popular Senior
Trojans Roll To
Odle Scores 21
Guard Plays
Easy Victory Over
Points As Team
Farewell Game
Concordia Cadets
Loses In South

Girls' Basketball swung into
action again under the leadership
of their, new instructor, Mrs.
Brown. The league is divided in
to four teams this year with the
Misses Brooks, Niebel, Nelson,
and P. Miller as captains.

Traveling to Fort Wayne to
meet the Concordia team in their
second clash of the year the Tay
lor Trojans were forced to give
up their usual means of travel
and resort to the electric cars,
because the roads were so treach
erous that they dared not venture
on them. However, they arrived
at their destination and in a hard
fought game, they emerged the
victors by a score of 43-34. It
was a hard and fast game
throughout with the Concordia
team centering its attack upon
stopping Pidge Odle, Taylor's
high scorer. This they did quite
well for every time that Don
passed one man, two would pick
him up. In doing this, however,
they left the other four men to
score almost at will. Scott, Hunt,
and Sands led the Trojans in
their assault upon the Fort
Wayne team. The Trojans start
ed off fast with Tobin taking the
tap and feeding it to Yaggy, who
scored before eight seconds of
play had passed. Pidge then made
a long one from about the middle
of the floor, one of those under
handed shots which he has been
forced to develop since injuring
his wrist. Reinbold then started
to move for Concordia and scored
as he followed up one of his long
ones. The Concordia team con
tinued to move at a fast pace
aided by the fact that they were
on their own floor, and had the
crowd behind them, but they
were not hitting heir shots and
the Trojans were rebounding
beautifully. Scotty came in for
Tobin at Center and immediately
sank the first of three long ones
which he made in this half. Sands
then made a swisher, Skinner a
set shot and Moulton a follow up
shot to make the score 13-6 with
five minutes left to play. Scotty
made two more, Phil made one
of his favorites from the side and
Sands made one from way out
giving Taylor 22 points at the
half while Concordia had only
collected 13.

The game last week saw the
teams headed by Niebel and
Miller go into action against each
other. It was a much faster game
than the other played on the
same day. Oliver broke the scor
ing with a free throw, then Niebel
scored a bucket and two freethrows to make the score at the
quarter 4-1. There was little
scoring in the next period with
Gwenie and Miller each scoring
just one free-throw and the score
at half time was 5-2 in favor of
team 1.
The third quarter was a one
sided affair with team 4 scoring
five points and holding their
opponents scoreless. Oliver made
three and Jamison scored two
points. The last quarter saw
Miller make the best shot of the
day — a long one from way out
— one of those where you shoot
with all your might" and the
pumpkin goes floating
through
the fishnet. The final score read
9-5 in favor of the Frosh sextet.
Muilenburg played by far the best
defensive game of anyone on the
floor and much credit for the vic
tory is due to her.

HWZve Y£/=?re^
Taylor plays her last game of
the season tonight with Manches
ter College at 8:00 in Maytag
Gymnasium. The only Senior
member of the club, Wayne
Yeater, left-handed guard, sees
his last action in college basket
ball. Good luck, Wayne!

Miss Draper Gives
Astronomy Lecture

Last week the students of Tay
lor were privileged to hear Miss
Draper, of our faculty, speak on
In the other game teams 3 and the topic of astronomy.
2 lined up against one another.
She began by giving us the time
Brooks captaining team 2 and
Nelson team 3. Team 3 was out that it takes for the various plan
to maintain their clean slate and ets to go around the sun, and the
the other team was out to shoot comparative size of each of the
the works and spoil their nice planets in relation to the sun and
record for them. The game was the relative distance from the
very slow, but team 3 eased away sun.
to a 6-1 lead at the quarter mark.
We were told that all the plan
In this period Overmyer made ets except Neptune, Pluto and
the best shot of the game a pret Mercury are now visible in the
ty one-hander from the right side western sky, immediately after
of the hoop. She also contributed sundown, as bright stars. Mer
another shot this period to help cury will become visible Febru
the cause along. Nelson had the ary 28.
other points for team 3 and FosBecause these planets are
naught scored the free-throw for
team 2. Horn made the only grouped as they are at the pres
score of the next period, a free- ent time, there is a greater gravi
throw for team 2 making the tational pull upon the Earth.
However, this need not worry us,
score <6-2 at the half.
because 99% of the mass of the
Again in the third quarter universe is in the sun. There
team 3 was held scoreless while fore, the increased gravitational
the other team collected four pull will affect us very slightly.
points, two buckets by Bingaman
knotting he score at 6 all. In the
final stanza of the game only one
point was scored. Nelson made a 1 "It's the smile that counts" !
free-throw for team 3 and they
Dr. C. W. Beck
managed to hold this lead
DENTIST
throughout the remainder of the
?
First Natinal Bank Building:
game.
| Hartford City
Phone 25 |

The second half was just as
fast as the first only rougher.
Concordia started off fast "with
Zeile and Busch scoring and the
boys from Fort Wayne came
within two points of the Trojans
before the Trojans began to
move. With Hunt and Sands
leading, the Trojans made 7 field
goals and 7 free-throws.

In a wild scoring game the Tay
lor Trojans dropped a hard
fought battle to the Hanover team
by a score of 68-41. The score
does not indicate the excitement
that the game contained, for it
had many phases. First the Han
over Gym reminds one of a disbandoned bowling alley with a
few bleachers thrown in from the
football field for the spectators to
amuse themselves with in trying
to find a soft place on the board.
Then if perchance one finds said
rare spot, he encounters the
difficulty of trying to see the floor
which is hemmed in by beams no
doubt donated to the school by
some interior decorator who had
been tearing down a barn. What
a hazard for both the spectators
and the players because the play
ers lived in constant fear of run
ning into these beams or up
rights and the spectators clashed
heads with the other dozen or so
people who were looking through
the same crack each time the
ball went from one court to an
other. After orienting themselves
to such obstacles, the boys put
up one whale of a game against
a strong foe. The game started
fast with Tobin taking the tip
and Odle nabbing it and being
fouled in the process. Pidge made
the shot and started the scoring
of the evening. Pruett made a
bucket and a free throw and Odle
made a bucket from the foul line
tying the score at 3 all. Tull and
Pruett then got hot and between
them ran the score to 10-3 before
Taylor scored again. The scoring
was quite even the rest of the
half. Hanover led at the inter
mission 25-16.
Hanover started off fast in the
second half with Hill and Tull
both scoring, then Pidge made
the first of his 17 points in this
half by dropping one from the
side. The second half was dis
tinctively a contest between
Pruett and Odle with Pruett's
teammates being hot on their
shots and the Taylor boys having
a hard time finding
the hoop.
The game ended with the score
reading 68-41. Odle made the
most spectacular shot of the
game and possibly the whole
year, as he was falling he let the
ball fly over his head and by the
hands of fate it went through the
hoop cleanly. Odle with 21 points
was outstanding man for Taylor.
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